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NOTE TO READERS
This volume contains abstracts presented to the session on the Shergotty
Consortium, 16th Lunar and Planetary Science Conference, March 11, 1985,
Houston, Texas. In addition to these abstracts, the following papers are
included:
1)

"Revision of 'Experimental Condensation of Crystalline Olivine and
Pyroxene"' by L. Grossman, A. Hashimoto, and E. A. King. This abstract
is a revision of pages 304-305 of Lunar and Planetary Science XVI.

2)

"The Degree of Oxidation and the Abundance of Volatile Elements on Mars"
by H. Wanke and G. Dreibus. This abstract was erroneously omitted from
Lunar and Planetary Science XVI.

Papers in this volume should be referenced in the following manner:
Author(s) (1985) Title. In Lunar and Planetary Science XVI,
Supplement A, pp. 00-00. Lunar and Planetary Institute, Houston.
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NITROGEN AND LIGHf NOBLE GASES IN TifE SHERGO'ITY METEORITE.
R. H. Becker and R. 0. Pepin, School of Physics and Astronomy, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.
As a result of the recent interest in the SNC meteorites generated by the
possibility that they may represent samples of the planet Mars, two pieces of
the meteorite Shergotty were provided to J. C. Laul, courtesy of the Geological
Survey of India, Calcutta, for a consortium study. We received one sample from
each piece for determination of nitrogen content and isotopic composition. At
present we have analyzed the smaller of the two, a 44mg sample labeled Shergotty, 8. Since in our analytical procedure we can routinely determine He, Ne
and Ar when analyzing for nitrogen, we included these noble gases in our measurements.
The experimental procedures used for the Shergotty measurements were the
same as those used previously for the shergottite EETA 79001(1), involving
stepped heating in the presence of a small amount of oxygen, in this case about
1 Torr pressure. Because the initial 600°C step yielded a large abundance of
condensible gases, presumably from a surface contaminant consisting of organic
matter(2,3), a second 600°C extraction was carried out to verify that the contaminant had been totally removed. The sample was then degassed in three additional steps. The nitrogen results, and the yields of condensible gases, are
given in Table 1.
The noble gas data of interest for this sample are presented in Table 2.
These data indicate a possible problem with the nitrogen yield data in Table 1.
The problem arises in a comparison of the spallation Ar abundance with those
for He and Ne. Given available chemical data for Shergotty, calculations of He,
Ne and Ar spallation yields e~ected for various exposure ages and shielding
conditions indicate that the 3 Ar yield is about 25% low. We are similarly low
in Ar abundances, at all three isotopes, compared to literature values for
Shergotty(4). One of the possible explanations for this Ar discrepancy is experimental loss of ~2/3 of the Ar released at 1060°C. Because nitrogen follows
argon through most of the analytic procedures, it is possible that the 1060°C
nitrogen yield is also low by the same factor. Thus the total nitrogen abundance of 132ppb in Table 1, which excludes the presumed surface contamination,
could be as high as 202ppb. The bulk o15N value, again excluding the 600°C
steps, is +46 ± 9 %. or +42 ± 10 %. for nitrogen yields of 132ppb or 202ppb,
respectively.
Our total nitrogen yield of ~4.2ppm for Shergotty,8 is in apparent agreement with a previous measurement in the range 3-7ppm by the Cambridge group(5),
but as indicated above we attribute most of this N to surficial contamination.
The Cambridge data were obtained by pyrolysis, and in the absence of 0 2 carbonaceous material can probably survive on sample surfaces to temperatures above
those normally considered sufficient to remove surface contamination. A nitrogen
measurement of 39ppm by neutron activation has also been reported(6) for Shergotty. With regard to this value we can only note the 1-2 order of magnitude
differences between N abundances obtained by stepped pyrolysis or combustion on
rock samples in several laboratories, and abundances obtained, again in several
laboratories, by neutron activation. This discrepancy remains to be resolved.
We conclude, from our data, that the bulk indigenous nitrogen content of Shergotty lies in the range 0.1 to 0.2 ppm. It is thus similar to EETA 79001(1) in
indicating a low nitrogen content for its parent body.
As for the isotopic composition of Shergotty nitrogen, we obtain as noted
above a bulk o15N value around +45 ~. Applying a correction for spallation,
the magnitude of which is very insensitive to assumptions about shielding
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effects, yields values of +4 ± 13 %o for N = 132ppb and +15 ± 12 %o for
N = 202ppb. The errors on the first number allow a possible negative o15N for
nonspallogenic nitrogen in Shergotty, those on the second do not. These results
may be compared with those in (5), where all temperature steps except that with
the largest amount of N show negative o15N values. We have previously reported
a possible negative o15N in one temperature fraction from the shergottite
EETA 79001(1), and a new analysis of EETA 79001 lithology A material again
suggests the presence of an isotopically light N component. However, we have
not measured anything as low as the o15N values reported in (5) for SNC meteorites. We note that Shergotty is strongly shocked, and contains microscopic glasses (7). Our data for Shergotty lie in proximity to the mixing line observed in
EETA 79001 glass s~les for 4 0Ar and N(l), and the same is true with regard to
a similar plot for 3 Ar and N(8). As a tentative explanation for the difference
between our isotopic data for Shergotty Nand those in (5), we raise the possibility that very small amounts of the same isotopically heavy N component seen
in the EETA 79001 glasses are heterogeneously distributed in Shergotty. Analysis
of our second Shergotty sample may provide further information in this regard.
Table 1. Nitrogen abundances and isotopic compositions from stepped
heating of Shergotty,8.
Temperature(OC)
Nitrogen (ppb)
olsN(%o)
Condensibles
(lliOOles/g)

600
4000±300
-1.3±1.9
25

600R
12± 2
+10±20
0.20

800
24± 3
+24±15
0.15

'Vl400
1060
*35± 2 . 73± 3
+33±11 +60±10
0.15
0.59

Total(>600°)
132± 5
+46± 9

*May be a factor "'3 higher(see text)
Table 2. Abundances of spallation He and Ne and total Ar in
Shergotty,8 (units of 10- 9 ccSTP/g)
3He

38. 0±1. 3

21Ne
4.49±0.23

36Ar

38Ar

40Ar

2.94±0.14

2.90±0.16

2033± 94

(1) Becker R.H. and Pepin R.0.(1984)Earth Planet.Sci.Lett. 69, 225242. (2) Sakai H. et al. (1984)Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 48, 2433-2441.
(3) Mattey D.P. et al. (1984)Earth Planet.Sci.Lett. 70, 196-206. (4) Schultz L.
and Kruse H. (1978)Nucl. Track Detection 2, 65-103. (5) Fallick A.E. et al.
(1983)Lunar and Planetary Science XIV, 183-184. (6) Kothari B.K. and Goel P.S.
(1974)Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 38, 1493-1507. (7) Stolper E. and McSween H.Y.
Jr. (1979)Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 43, 1475-1498. (8) Wiens R.C. et al. (1985)In
preparation, to be submitted to Earth Planet. Sci. Lett.
REFERENCES.
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Tl AND NUCLEAR TRACK STUDIES IN SHERGOTTY AND OTHER SNC
METEORITES. N.Bhandarl, O.Sengupta, R.Jha and J.N.Goswaml,
Physical Research laboratory, Ahmedabad, India.
Thermoluminescence (Tl) and tracks are both Induced In meteorites during their cosmic ray exposure. They represent an equilIbrium between the Irradiation dose rate and thermal decay. These
records are, therefore useful In understanding the thermal ~nd
Irradiation history of a meteorite. SNC meteorites are of particular Interest be~euse of their possible Martian origin (1).
report here preliminary results on the Tl characteristics and track de~sltles In Shergotty, EETA 79001 and ALHA 77005.

We

Thermoluminesence studies

The natural Tl curves were obtained by heating the nonmagnetic fraction ('5-110 microns) at SOC/sec. The equilibrium dose In
these meteorites were determined by measuring Tl In the same sample after they were irradiated to a known dose of beta radiation.
Preliminary results are shown In Flg.1 and equilibrium dose (fO)
In two temperature regions c~200°C and ~35G°C ) are given In table
1. We compare the results with those for Ohajala (H3) which has
no visible shock effects as well as with A 7P028 (l6) which Is expected t~ have a terrestrial age typical of antarctic meteorites
(103-10 years>.
The following observations can be made from these data;
(a) Shergotty and EETA 79001 have EQ profiles unlike Ohajala,
A 78028 or any known chondrlte. They do not have well defined peak
In the natural r,low curve. The EO profile Is also unlike that for
the lunar meteorite ALHA 81005 (3). This may be due to the presence
of shock Induced changes and glass known to .occur In She~gottltes
but cannot be explained by the anomalous fading of these mineral
phases alone. (b) The high temperature EO Is 125t25 k.rads as observed in other chondrites (6) and is consistent with saturated Tl
levels. The low temperature EO Is however significantly low. The
equilibrium dose ratio lT/HT Is 0.8 for Ohajala, 0.~ for A 78028,
0.32 for Shergotty and 0.12 for EETA ,79001, thus showing that the
low temp.e rature Tl levels are very low. (c) The data also show an
Increase ED(LT) with depth as given in table 1. (d) Terrestrial
ages of the Shergottltes are small (<0.1 my.) and by ·a comparison
with A 78028, It Is unllke~y that low valu~s of EOCLT) are due to
thermal decay on the earth. Bansur (7) and Barwell are the only
meteorites which exhibit assymetrlc Tl(LT) profile due to atmospheric heatlngi Another mechanism which should be considered for the
low values of EO(LT) is solar heating in heliocentric orbits.
Track studies

-------------

Only four of the hundreds of cllnopyroxenes survived etching
and showed track densities In the range . 1.2 to 3.4xl0 /em • The
data are summarised in table2. Two conclusions can be drawn from
the results. Firstly, as the tracks are not distorted (together
with the slip planes of the crystals), they have be~n produced
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following the shock event <~180 my. ago) experienced by Shergott~.
If the meteorite was ejected from Mars by this shock event, the
tracks represent cosmic ray Irradiation In the Interplanetary space and not In the Martian regolith. Secondly assuming all tracks
to be due to cosmic ray nuclei, the average sh~fldlng depth of
fragment C Is determfn~d to be ~2cms. Average
Ne In Shergotty Is
measured to be 0.53xl~cc/g STP. Since the composition of Mg, Al,
and Sf In SNC meteorites change ~lgnlflcantly for different lithologies, the production rate of
Ne, which depends on abundance
of these elements, was calculated from the model of Bhandari ·and
Potdar (5). For small bodies like Shergotty, at a depth of 2cm,the
P(21Ne) =0.19cc STP/g. my. which yields an exposure age of 2.6 my.
This agrees with the value given by Bogard et.a1.(4). Assuming that
2cm represents the average ablation of the Shergotty meteorite durIng Its entry Into the earth's atmosphere, the preatmospherlc size
Is determined to be ~lOkgs. The track densities measured In olivine
grains from ALHA 77005 and EETA 79001 Ctable2)as a part of collaboration with La Jolla group (2), show shielding depths of- 1 and
,..2cm. respectively, assuming exposure age of-2.0 and.-0.6 my.
TABLE 2: Track density In various meteorites

-----------------------------------------------------------------TRACK DENSITY (cm2)
SHIELDING DEPTH (em)
METEORITE
-----------------------------------------------------------------Shergotty
(C)
2.6t0.3xt06 (PYX)
EETA 79001,95
ALHA 77005,11

2.0+l.Oxlo5 COL)
2.2!0.1x106 COL>

-----------------------------------------------------------------The results suggest that each of the three meteorites have

suffered small amount of ablation, which might be a consequence
of their small preatmospherfc velocities. We thank Geological
Survey of India for samples and are Indebted to Prof. H.Wanke for
mineral separates.
References (1) D.D.Bogard and erences Scl.221,651.(2) K.
Nlshllzuml et.a1.(1985) L.S.C.XVI.(3) S.R.Sutton and G.Crozaz(1983)
Geophy. Res. Lett.10,809. {4) D.D.Bogard et. a1.(1984) Geochlm.
Cosmochfm.Acta.48,1728.(5) N.Bhandarf and M.B.Potdar(1982) E.P.S.l.
58,116. (6) D.Sengupta et. a1.(1983) Proc.18~hlnt.Cos. Ray Conf.,350.
(7) A.K.Singhvl et.a1.(1982) PACT 6,404.
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CARBON ISOTOPIC ANALYSES OF THE SHERGOTTY METEORITE.
R.H. Carr,
I.P. Wright and C.T. Pillinger. Planetary Sciences Unit, Department of Earth
Sciences, The Open University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes MK7 6AA, U.K.
Amongst the achondrite meteorites, the shergottites, nakhlites and
Chassigny are unusual in that measured crystallisation ages areonly ca 1.3 x
109 years. Analyses of glassy melt inclusions of the EETA 79001 shergottite
indicate the presence of noble gas (1), nitrogen (2) and carbon (3) components
which have isotopic compositions and relative abundances consistent with the
presence of trapped Martian atmospheric gases. While the case for a Martian
origin of the SNC meteorites seems reasonably strong, the natures of light
element components present in other SNC samples are poorly understood,
although an acid-soluble, low thermal stability, component in Nakhla may be
carbonate and have a Martian weathering origin (3). In order to investigate
the degree of internal variability of carbonaceous components within a single
meteorite, three powdered samples of bulk Shergotty (S from BM41021, Sb and Sc
from consortium chips Band C made available by J.C. Laul) were analysed by
stepped combustion, the carbon isotopic composition of the resultant carbon
dioxide being determined by static mass spectrometry.
All three samples were dominated by a low temperature component
combusting between 200 and 600°C making up ca 90% of the total carbon present.
The combustion temperature, isotopic composition (-20 to -30%o) and total
carbon contents relative to Antarctic shergottites (3) suggest that this
material is largely of terrestrial biogenic origin. Despite the preponderance
of contamination, there are clear differences between S, Sb and Sc. The &13c
value of the 400-500°C step of S is -12%o, indicating the presence of
an isotopically heavy component . The release temperature and isotopic
composition are correct for the putative carbonate identified in Nakhla to be
responsible, but the acid dissolution experiments previously employed will be
needed to clarify this point. By far the greatest differences between the
samples concern the quantities of carbon released above 600°C, Sb and Sc
liberating 30 and 23 ppm C respectively, compared to 82 ppm from S. The
higher yield from the high temperature extractions of S is caused by the
presence of two peaks in the yield profile (600-700°C and 1100-1200°C). These
increased yields are accompanied by maxima in the &13c versus temperature plot
(-23 and -19%~). The two components seem to be completely absent from Sb,
although an increase in &13c to -17%o (600-7000C) for Sc may indicate a trace
of the lower temperature component in that sample. The components are
heterogeneously distributed in Shergotty -- to reinforce this conclusion we
note that Fallick et al. (4) reported a very pronounced release peak at 700°C
for their larger sample of S.
The chemistry/mineralogy of the two components discerned in sample S are
unknown. However, the liberation of isotopically heavy carbon above 10oooc
from EETA 79001 glass (interpreted to be trapped Martian atmosphere) suggests
that the increased yield and &13c value of the 1100-12oooc step of S may be
caused by the presence of similar material. Excess 40Ar has been found in all
shergottites (5) and the heterogeneous distribution of shock-altered minerals
(the likely location for trapped atmospheric species) would account for the
differences observed between Shergotty samples. Relatively large carbon
yields have been observed (3) at ca 600°C for ALHA 77005 and EETA 79001 glass,
suggesting that the second component may be common to shergottites.
In addition to the two components described above, carbon with an
isotopic composition of ca -30%~ is also released between 600 and 1200°C from
all three samples. Although the possibility of terrestrial contaminants
surviving to these temperatures cannot be excluded, the carbon may be, at
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CARBON IN SHERGOTTY
Carr, R.H. et al.
least in part, of Martian igneous or1g1n. If thebl3c value of Martian igneous
carbon is ca -30%o, then it is very distinct from that of terrestrial "mantle"
carbon (ca -5%o), an observation which may place important constraints on the
origin and evolution of carbonaceous species in the inner solar system.
References:
(1) Bogard and Johnson (1983) Science, 221, 651.
(2) Becker and Pepin (1984) Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 69, 225.
(3) Carr et al. (1985) Nature, in press.
(4) Fallick et al. (1983) Lunar Planet. Sci. XIV, 183.
(5) Bogard et al. (1984) Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 48, 1723.
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PECULIAR U-Th-Pb SYSTEMATICS IN SHERGOTTY: A MARTIAN LEAD? J.H. Chen and
G.J. Wasserburg; The Lunatic Asylum, Div. Geol. & Planet. Sci., Calif. Inst.
of Tech., Pasadena, CA 91125.
The Shergotty achondrite is distinct from common eucrites in many
mineralogical and geochemical aspects and may have originated from Mars [1].
The Rb-Sr, Sm-Nd, and 39 Ar- 4 0Ar ages of Shergotty show a complex history and
indicating a young shock metamorphism age of~ 165 m.y. [2,3,4]. We have
measured three samples as part of the Shergotty consortium led by J.C. Laul.
The sample was provided through the courtesy of the Geological Survey of
India, Calcutta. Split #3 was a 2.14 g single chip taken from the innermost
part of Chip C and crushed with a sapphire mortar. A 0.271 g fragment (3A,
Table 1) was removed from the interior of this chip and analyzed. Split #13
(0.16 g) and #14 (0.87 g) were from Chip B, which had sawed surface (#13) and
fusion crust (#14). The whole chunk of #13 and one fragment of #14 (0.244 g)
were analyzed.
Results: The U and Th concentrations in all three samples of Shergotty vary
by less than 3.3% and 3.9% respectively while the Pb increases from 0.388 ppm
in the interior to 0.499 ppm in the sawed surface to 7.405 ppm in the fusion
crust. The constant U, Th concentrations indicate that these elements are
characteristic of the meteorite itself. The Pb concentration results indicate
deposition of Pb on the surface. The Pb isotopic composition also shows an
increase of radiogenic Pb from the interior to the surface fusion crust. On a
20 7 Pb/20 6Pb versus 204 Pb/206pb diagram, a line fitted· through the data does
not pass through the value of our laboratory Pb blank thus excluding our
handling as a possible source of contamination. All of the Pb isotopic
compositions are peculiar.
Discussion: The U-Th-Pb results clearly indicate an addition of radiogenic Pb
to the meteorite samples. The isotopic composition of this Pb must be at
least as radiogenic as that in the sample with fusion crust and can not have
come from the interior of the sample. The Pb isotopic composition of #13
resembles the anomalous leads found by Russell and Farquhar [5] and shows a
low Th/U for its source. It does not resemble any usual lead ores. The Pb
isotopic composition of #3A is most unusual for a terrestrial source as it has
a 207 Pb- 206 Pb model age of 4.55 AE and a very low ratio of 20 6Pb/ 204Pb of
14.69. It is difficult to imagine a terrestrial source for this component.
The isotopic data appear to indicate that the Pb in these samples of Shergotty
are a two component mixture. If sample #14 is corrected to the Pb composition
of #3A, then the U, Th, Pb concentrations are in reasonably good agreement
with #3A. The compositions and concentrations of the end members can not be
fixed but are presumably close to the values measured in #13 and #3A. The
position of 3A is close to the usual meteorite isochron which suggests that
this sample reprsents the evolution of a rock from a source with
~(= 238u/ 204 Pb) = 5 over 4.55 AE. This age is in rough accord with the Rb-Sr
model age [3]. This is far different from the results found for other
eucrites which have high ~. Sample #13 has a low ~ and low 207pbf206pb so
that the radiogenic component in this fragment could not be produced by in
situ decay as distinct from the lunar case. Sample #3A could not have existed
as a closed system for more than 1.75 AE. If it is 4.55 AE old, then it must
have undergone relatively recent massive Pb loss. The best interpretation
which we presently have is that the radiogenic Pb in #13 is surficial and due
to some very peculiar Pb contamination; sample #3A is taken to represent the
"true" sample which underwent volatile loss from impact metamorphism at
~ 165 m.y.
This implies that the parent planet evolved rapidly to form a low
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PECULIAR U-Th-Pb IN SHERGOTTY
Chen, J.H. and Wasserburg G.J.
~ source region. If Shergotty is from Mars we
infer a low ~ value for that planet as compared
with Earth (~ ~ 9). A low~ for the parent
planet is also implied by the low measured
206Pb/204pb and 207pbf204pb of Nakhla,
another SNC meteorite measured previously by
Hutchison, Gale and Arden [6]. This may be
compared with the rather high values for Rb/Sr
found for all shergottites by Nyquist et al.
[3] also indicating volatile enrichment of
early magmas. This result is in sharp contrast
to the best estimates of bulk Mars composition
which emphasizes the data on atmospheric gases
[7]. It would appear that the parent planet
(Mars?) is not depleted in lithophile or
calcophile volatiles, but possibly only
atmophile elements or that very early melting
produced magmas sources with low ~. The
former hypothesis would require consideration
of Mars models which decouples the atmophile
elements.
We will report on leaching experiments and
a comparison with other Shergotty samples in an
attempt to clarify these peculiar results.
[Div. Contr. #4184 (SOl)]
Ref.: [1] Smith, M.R. et al., Proc. Lunar
Planet. Sci. Conf. 89, B612-B630, (1984);
[2] Bogard, D.O. et~l., Geochim. Cosmochim.
Acta 43, 1047-1055 (1979); (3] Nyquist, L.E.
et al~ Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 43,
1057-1074 (1979); [4) Shih, C.-Y.et al.,
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta 46, 2323-2344
(1982); [5] Russell, R.D.~nd Farquhar, R.M.,
Lead Isotopes in Geology, Interscience Publ.
Inc., 243 p. (1960); [6 Hutchison, R.,
Gale, N.H. and Arden, J.W., Nature 254,
678-680 (1975); [7] Anders, E. and Owen, T.,
Science 198, 453-465 (1977).
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MAGNETISM OF SHERGOTTITE METEORITES; S.M. Cisowski,
University of California, Santa Barbara
and 2 list the magnetic p~ope~ties of the fou~
of the she~gottite meteo~ite g~oup measu~ed to
including fou~ la~ge f~agments of She~gotty <A1, A2, B, C>
~ecently
made available by the Geological Su~vey of India fo~
study by the She~gotty conso~tium.
In gene~al the magnetic
p~ope~ties
of
the va~ious meteo~ites and subsamples
a~e
~ema~kably unifo~m,
conside~ing the ~ange in g~ain size that the
specimens display.
In all cases the dominant magnetic ca~~ie~s
can be desc~ibed as fine g~ained
<nea~
single domain>,
as
~eflected
by IRMs <satu~ation ~emanence> to Js <satu~ation
magnetization> ~atio values nea~ to 0.5, and He <coe~cive fo~ce>
and H~c
<~emanent
coe~cive
fo~ce> values
in excess of 450
oe~steds.
Nea~ly symmet~i~ IRMs acquisition and
demagnetization
cu~ves
also attest to the fine g~ained natu~e of the ~emanence
ca~~ying
magnetic g~ains.
The high level of shock that these
samples expe~ienced may also have cont~ibuted to thei~ magnetic
stability.
The nea~ single domain cha~acte~ of the she~gottites
make these specimens favo~able candidates fo~ having p~ese~ved
some ~eco~d of the ext~ate~~est~ial magnetic envi~onment th~ough
which they evolved.
The~~omagnetic
cu~ves
of She~gotty and Zagami
powde~s
display dual Cu~ie tempe~atu~es <Tc's) of 150-2oo•c and 55o•c,
with la~ge inc~eases in magnetization with cooling in vacuum.
This behavio~ is consistent with the p~esence of titanomagnetite
<X=0.6) and magnetite, p~obably ~esulting f~om pa~tial oxidation
and unmixing of the titanium-~ich solid solution phase, as ~he
p~incipal
magnetic phases.
Slightly highe~ Tc's <325•c and 590
C> fo~ EETA 79001 may indicate mo~e advanced oxidation in this
specimen.
F~om
the infe~~ed titanium contents, the dominant
g~ain
size fo~ the titanomagnetite can be estimated as in the
~ange of a few mic~ons.
The most va~iation is seen in the natu~al ~emanence <NRM's)
of the measu~ed subsamples.
This va~iation is not ~eflected in
satu~ation
~emanence
<IRMs>, indicating that it is not due to
diffe~ences in the amount of magnetic mate~ial p~esent.
In Zagami
the la~ge diffe~ence seen afte~ alte~nating field demagnetization
to 300 oe~steds <NRM<300>> seems att~ibutable to the presence of
fusion c~ust on one of these small samples (fc).
Nagata <1979>
has shown that magnetization acqui~ed du~ing cooling in the
ea~th's
field can contaminate the cute~ half millimete~ of an
achond~ite.
In She~gotty, th~ee of the measu~ed subsamples,
including the la~ge f~agment C f~om the She~gotty Conso~tium
study, display ~elatively st~ong ~lOE-04 emu/gm> magnetizations.
None of these th~ee subsamples contains fusion c~ust, while la~ga
f~agment
B, which includes fusion c~ust at one end, has tha
weakest magnetization o~ the th~ee othe~ measu~ed f~agments.
Thus the high intensities displayed by some sub~amples. of
She~gotty may indicate magnetic contamination of ce~ta1~ po~t1ons
of the specimen since its discovery, rather than cool1ng in the
earth's field as in the Zagami "fc" &ubsample.
' .
known
date,

Tables 1

membe~s
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Aside from the rather low NRM values of the Antarctic
shergottites ALHA 77005 and EETA 79001 and the uncontaminated
Shergotty and Zagami subsamples, the shergottites are essentially
indistinguishable magnetically from fine grained,
partially
oxidized terrestrial oceanic basalts. As oxidation-exsolution
unmixing of titanomagnetite usually proceeds quite rapidly on
heating above 4oo•c, the preservation of low Curie temperature,
high Ti-content phases in the shergottites indicates temperatures
much in excess of 400°C were not attained at any time since
lithification of the specimens.
The low, demagnetized NRM to
IRMs ratios CRC200>> for three fragments probably reflect a weak
field environment present at the time of the 300 kbar shock
event.
P~eliminary paleointensity results on Shergotty, Zagami,
and EETA 79001, and on ALHA 77005 by Nagata (1980>, suggest a
paleofield of 0.01 oersteds or less.
More detailed high
temperature paleointensit~ experiments are in progress on a small
subsample of Shergotty Consortium fragment B and, for comparison,
a
fragment of the in some ways similar Nakhla meteorite.
Isothermal
magnetic
measurements are also being made
on
subsamples
of another nakhlite,
the Governador
Valadares
meteorite.
Nagata, T.
Nagata, T.
242.

<1979) Phys. Earth Planet. Int. 20, p. 324-341.
(1980) Mem. Natl. Inst. Polar Res. 17, p. 233-
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Magnetic Remanencv
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HAllS

NRI1

CQM)

P~opo r ties

( 2(10 )

CS(tl))

Cl\)E- 05 emu/QM)

Shergotty AI (3.61)
A2 0 .37)
( 10. 7)
0

( 12.9)

5.89
5.36
3.27
36.1

Sa (0.15)
Sb (0.14)
Sc (0.12)

20.5
:34.5
15.0

Sl (0.08)
fc (0.42)
S2

4.99

3.:50

31.8
1:i.. 6

31.0
15.2

11.8
26.0
3. 7:5

2.1
12.4

0.5
7.7

ALHA 770<>:5 (Nagat•,
1980)

3.61

0.72

0.42

EETA 79001A
B

1. 72
3.29

1.93

1.92

c

Zag aMi

TABLE 2.

(0.341
(0.47)

of Shcrgott1tes.
I Rl1s ( 20<•)

IRI'Is/Ja

He

Coe>

Hrc

(De)

c lOE-(.12)

3.44

3.(19

2.70

0.16

1.98
2.62

1.63
:.!.:59

I. 78
2.50

1.23

1.08

0.8:5

0.73

0.25

1.~

I. 7:5

1.44

0.11

Rock N•gnetic Proper tie• of Sher;ottttea.

I. D.

( 300) R CZC>O)

c t•)l!-¢2 o,.u/gm>

~.

x,

(IOE-04 emu/QM oe>

Tc

----------------------------------------------------------------ShRrQotty A2
o.:s
1032
1300
1.06
0.22
B

0.9:5
1.12

c

Sa

0.4

700

S1
fc
1b

0.46

470

0.47

77:5

Sb

z..ga•l

EETA 79001A

200"+

:s:so·c

1000

150.+

700
0.04
BOO

:s:so•c
32~··
:S90'C
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OXYr,EN ISOTOPES IN SHERGOTTY; R. N. Clayton and T. K. Mayeda,
Enrico Fermi Institute, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637.
Oxygen isotopic compositions of the SNC meteorites (excluding Brachina)
form a single group, which is compatible with their having been derived from a
single parent body [1]. Isotopic analyses of separated pyroxene and maskelynite gave an 18 0 fractionation of 0.58%o [2], which corresponds to a crystallization temperature of 1060°C [3], assuming no shock disturbance of the oxygen isotope distribution.
New analyses of Shergotty and its constituent minerals are given in
Table 1. All the data fall along a mass-dependent fractionation line with
loa-depletion relative to terrestrial materials of 0.6%o, as was previously
reported for the whole SNC Group [1]. Mineral-pair fractionations can be
used to calculate temperatures of last equilibration, yielding: quartzpyroxene 970 ± 100°C, pyroxene-magnetite 1210 ± 70°, quartz-magnetite,
1110 ± 40°. Thus these three minerals give nearly concordant temperatures of
about 1100°C. These fractionations are similar to those observed in lunar
basalts [4], but are only about half as great as fractionations among the same
minerals in terrestrial plutonic igneous rocks [5]. The difference between
lunar and terrestrial fractionations has been attributed to sub - solidus retrograde exchange in terrestrial rocks, made possible by the presence of water.
The present data imply that little sub-solidus exchange took place after
crystallization of quartz, pyroxene, and magnetite in Shergotty.
The equilibrium 1 Bo fractionation between plagioclase (Anso) and clinopyroxene at 1100°C is 0.55% 0 [3]. This value is in good agreement with that
reported by Clayton and Mayeda [1] (0.58) and by Taylor et al. [6] (0.5). On
this basis, the value reported for maskelynite in Table 1 is about 4%o greater
than eXPected. This is an enormous difference, the cause of which is unknown
at this - time. The sample analyzed retains its extraterrestrial 16 0-deficiency,
so that terrestrial alteration cannot be the cause. Resolution of this
question may depend on details of mineral separation procedures.
We thank the Geological Survey of India in Calcutta for the samples of
Shergotty, J. C. Laul for leadership o£ the consortium, and E. Jagoatz for
mineral separation.
References
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]
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OXYGEN ISOTOPES IN SHERGOTTY
Clayton R. N. and Mayeda T. K.
TABLE 1
Oxygen Isotopic Compositions of Shergotty and Its Minerals

oleo

ol7o

Rock 1011

4 . 40

2 . 63

-0.·71

Rock 2313

4.50

2.68

-0.71

Quartz
Clinopyroxene

5. 82

3.23

-0.42

4.46

2.60

-0.59

Magnetite

2. 82

1. 85

-0.80

Maske1ynite

8.97

4.94

-0.5 7

Sample

(%o rel. SMOW)

16 0

excess
(%o)

Mean -0.63
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A THERMOLUl.UNESCENCE STUDY OF THE SHERGOTTITES. Fouad A.
Hasan and Derek \-1. G. Sears. Chemistry Department, University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR. 72701.
The
shergottite
achondrites
are
intensively
shocked
assemblages of pyroxene, maskelynite, and sometimes olivine, with
minor magnetite, pyrrhotite and whitlockite, which were probably
ejected from Mars.(l) Since thermoluminescence (TL) has proved of
value in exploring the shock history of ordinary chondrites(2,3),
a TL study of the shergottites was undertaken.
Two fragments of each meteorite were ground and a 5 mg aliquot
removed for TL measurements. After removal of the natural TL by
heating to soo 0 c, the TL sensitivity was measured by exposing the
samples to a 250 mCi Sr-90 beta source and determining the induced
TL. Details of the apparatus and procedures can be found in (4).
The intensity of the TL at the maximum emission (normalized to the
Dhajala meteorite), the temperature at which the TL emission is
maximum (T), and the full width at half maximum (FWHM) were
measured from the glow curves (Table 1).
Table 1: Thermoluminescence data on shergottite meteorites.=F
r1eteor i te
Shergotty,7
Shergotty,20
ALHA77005,67
ALHA77005,68
Zag ami
Zag ami

source
GSI
GSI
r.mG
P.1WG
BH

OM

EETA79001~,171 HNG
EETA79001 ,170 HNG

M~sk~ly-

Hass
(mg)

TL sensiT
tivity
(C)
(Dhjala=lOOO)

23.3

152
172
81
57
70
120
32
30

1.2 +/-0.4
1.8 +/-0.5
0.6 +/-0.2
0.73+/-0.1
0.42+/-0.08
0.35+/-0.08
0.25+/-0.07
0.15+/-0.02

n1te
(vol.%)
8
21.8
17

158+/-5
146+/-6
169+/-9
236+/-8
156+/-11
158+/-2
182+/-4
181+/-7

Fl>JHH
(C)
108+/-8
140+/-26
128+/-20
126+/-20
120+/-28
88 +/-12
118+/-10
100+/-6

+ Errors quoted are 1 sigma
* r.mG:f.1eteorite working group
GSI:Geological survey of India, Calcutta.(Fragment t indicated).
BM:British Museum (R. Hutchison:Catalog Number BM1966,54)
$ Lithology A (see ref. 5)
**From refs. 5 and 6

The TL sensitivity values for the shergottites are extremely
low and display a ten-fold range (for comparison the lowest TL
sensitivity for an ordinary chondrite is 2.7, where Dhjala=lOOO).
The peak temperature and width show some variation, and there is
an indication of systematic variation with TL sensitivity.
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TL OF SHERGOTTITES
Hasan, F.A. and Sears, D.W.G.

we suspect that the TL phosphor in the shergottites is the
feldspathic material.
The extremely low sensitivities presumably
reflect the thorough maskelynization of feldspar during the shock
event.
The range in TL sensitivities is not due to sample
heterogeneity because we have good agreement between duplicates.
Neither does the amount of maskelynite in the meteorite appear to
be responsible for the TL range, since the percentage of the
maskelynite is only 8 for 77005, but 23.3 for Shergotty and 21.8
for Zagami, while Shergotty and Zagami have very dissimilar TL
sensitivities.
we suggest that the range in TL sensitivity
observed for the shegottites reflects differing amounts of
crystalline material now present in the maskelynite.
Either (1)
some of these meteorites were shocked more than others, so that
the TL is measuring tiny amounts residual feldspar, or (2)
maskelynization during shock was complete, but the glass underwent
post-shock recrystallization. Dodd has suggested that the zoning
in pyroxenes infers a
slower cooling rate for Shergotty than
Zagami (6), and l1cSween and Jarosewich(5) report zoning in the
pyroxenes 79001 (lithology A) similar to that of Zagami.
These
inferred cooling rates are consistent with the TL sensitivity
range
being
associated
with
the
extent
of
post-shock
recrystallization.
Research supported by NASA grant (NAG 9- 81).
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Sm-Nd AND Rb-Sr STUDIES ON SHERGOTTY METEORITE.
E. Jagoutz and
H. Wanke, Max-Planck-Institut fur Chemie, D-65 Mainz, F.R.Germany.
Within the frame of the Shergotty Consortium we have concentrated on isotope measurements of the Sm-Nd and Rb-Sr system. For this purpose, as well as
to supply other investigators, mineral separates were made. After magnetic separation, the separates were inspected under the microscope, further processed
by hand-picking and washed with alcohol under clean room conditions. In addition to the separates prepared for the isotope work reported here, we also
prepared separates for multi-element analyses (1), for oxygen isotope and rare
gas measurements as well as for studies of the shock history. Monitoring the
separation steps (on aliquots) with INAA we succeeded to obtain separates with
highly fractionated Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd ratios (1). The pyroxenes in Shergotty are
zoned. As reported by Stolper and McSween (2), two primary pyroxenes overgrown
by Fe-rich rims were observed and separated (opx, cpx and cpx-Fe-rich). The
Fe-rich rims have highly fractionated REE concentrations high in LREE, while
the Fe-_poor cores have low (normal) REE patterns. In bulk Shergotty the
147smf144Nd ratio is 0.2334 (see Table 2), it comes down to 0.034 in the best
separate of cpx Fe-rich (separate so far only analysed by INAA, ref. 1) and
raises to 0.321 in a "opx" separate.
Batches of mesostasis were found interstitial to maskelynite and pyroxene. Within the mesostasis we observed glassy droplets compositionally corresponding to orthoclase. These droplets are co11100nly surrounded by opaque minerals, mostly titanomagnetite, in which in some cases grains of baddeleyite
(zirconiumoxide) were found. The largest baddeleyite grain observed was about
50 u in diameter.
In Table 1 we have summarized the data on K and Rb obtained by isotope
dilution methods so far. Wherever comparison is possible, i.e. the bulk samples, perfect agreement is found with the data obtained by neutron activation.
For SH23 bulk, the K concentrations obtained by INAA are 1580 ppm (Batelle),
resp. 1570 ppm (Mainz), see (1).
Table 2 summarizes the Sm-Nd data. While the Sm and Nd concentrations in
both our whole rock samples are about 60~ higher than in the sample used by
Shih et al. (3), the respective concentrations in our separates are lower especially in the case of maskelynite. This shows that we succeeded in obtaining
"pure" mineral separates. The internal isochron Sm/Nd age obtained in this
study of 351±46 m.y. (I 0 = 0.51172±6;
(Juv) = -7.8±1.2) is about 1.8 times
1ower as the va 1ue of 620±171 m.y. reported by Shih et a1 • ( 3). However the
errors almost overlap.
As one can see from the figure, the data point for Shergotty WR fa 11 s
slightly above the isochron which is mainly defined by the three pyroxenes. In
the isochron published by Shih et al. (3), the data point designated as mask.
falls significantly above the WR and px tie-line. However as maskelynite contains almost zero amounts of Sm and Nd only (Table 2), the Sm and Nd measured
by Shih et al. in mask. is probably due to an admixture of phosphates as
stated by the authors. It could be that the phosphates, which contain the major portions of the REE in Shergotty (1), are the reason why the WR data point
deviates from the isochron determined by pure mineral phases. Isotope measurements on the phosphates are in preparation. The isochron given in the figure
indicates that the Fe-rich rims of the pyroxenes are in isotopic equilibrium
with the Fe-poor cores. The age of 351±46 m.y. derived in this study is interpreted as a real crystallization age and not to be related to the shock event.
The chemical boundaries of the pyroxene cores and their Fe-rich rims are
sharp. The Fe-concentration shows a step function without any tendency of dif-
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Table 1: K and Rb by isotope
fusive equilibration. Hence we believe
dilution.
that the pyroxenes behaved as close
K
Rb
systems since crystallization.
ppm
Additional Sm-Nd measurements parSH 23 WR
1580 6.61
ticularly on other mineral phases will
SH 23 WR
1570 6.81
be completed at the time of the Houston
SH 23 WR (fine)
1024 6.04
Conference. At this time we will also
SH 23 opx
150 1.82
have the results from the Rb-Sr system.
SH 23 mask.
2610 3.12
SH 10 WR
1510 7.53
Ref.: (1) Laul JC et al. (this volume).
SH 10 opx
141 1.61
(2} Stolper E &McSween HY,Jr (1979) GCA
SH 10 cpx
75 0.71
43, 1475. (3) Shih CY et al. (1982) GCA
SH 10 cpx*
145 1.62
46, 2323.
cpx* = cpx Fe-rich. SH 23 comes
from fragment 8, SH 10 = fragment c.
Table 2: Isotope dilution data of Sm and Nd and 143Ndf144Nd ratio.
Sample
Sample Sm
Nd
147smf144Nd 143Ndj144Nd f (Nd)
weight ppm
ppm
in mg
SH 23 WR 22.94 1.630 4.221 0.2334±7
0.51232±3
- 4.8±0.6
SH 23 opx 19.11 0.208 0.399 0.315 ±1
SH 23 mask.13.94 0.015 0.047 0.193 ±3
SH 10 opx 13.21 0.243 0.458 0.321 ±1
0.51244±4
- 2.5±0.8
SH 10 cpx 19.22 0.265 0.572 0.280 ±1
0.51230±6
- 5.2±1.2
-10.3±0.4
SH 10 cpx* 16.93 0.4295 1.829 0.1419±4
0.51204±2
cpx* = cpx Fe-rich; Sm and Nd blank = 2x1o-11g. The 143Ndf144Nd
ratio is normalized to 146Ndf144Nd = 0.7219.

.0.512 5

5
lsochron

Io

0.5120

-

1.2
Sm

0.1

0.2

0.3
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CHEMICAL SYSTEMATICS Of SHERGOTTY.
J.C. Laul and H.R. Smith, Battelle Northwest, P.O.
Box 999, Richland, WA 99352; H. WW!ke, E. Jagoutz, G. Dreibus, H. Palme, B. Spettel and A.
Burghele, Max-Planck-Institut fUr Chemie, D-65 Heinz, F.R.Germany; M.E. Lipschutz and R.H.
Verkouteren, Purdue University, Lafayette, IN 47907.
There is increasing geocheMical evidence that SNC

~teorites

(4 Shergottitea, 3 Nakhlites,

and Chassigny) come from Mars (1-7). The recent discovery of three lunar meteorites (ALHA 81005,

YA 791197, and YA 82192) added credibility to the Martian hypothesis (8,9). The SNC meteorites
are igneous unbrecciated achondrites with cumulate textures. They have complex REE patterns and
relatively high volatile element contents. They have similarly young crystallization ages around
1.3 AE, despite different exposure ages. Shergotty is a fall (1865) from India and ita composition is similar to the Martian soil composition (10). Through the courtesy of the Geological Survey of India, Calcutta, about 30 grams of Shergotty were obtained for studies by various grotpB
in a consortiUII of multidisciplinary approach. We1 in a miniconsortium of Battelle, Heinz, and
Purdue, have focussed on the chemical aspects of ~hergotty. Two fragments B and C (~7 em apart)
were analyzed for 60 elements using INAA, RNAA and XRF. Fragment B was powdered and different
aliquots were taken for analyses, whereas frag.ent C represented different subaliquots. Chemical
data for 60 elements on bulk samples (B,C) are shown in Table 1. The agreement among these groups
is excellent and the new data agree well with reported values (2-4). Samples B and C differ in
many trace elements. The LIL variation between B and C is 20~. Including literature values, the
LIL variation in Shergotty spans 60-70~. Although the absolute abundances of the LIL elements
vary considerably, the relative patterns are similar. The heterogenity is even greater for volatile elements such as Cd, Te, Tl, and Bi. Excesaively high concentrations of Au, Tl and perhaps
some other elements in some of the samples be due to cont11111ination perhaps during pulverization.
Figure 1 shows the chondrite (C l) normalized LIL patterns of bulk samples and major mineral phases separated from Shergotty: Fe-rich cpx, Fe-poor cpx, maakelynite, phosphates. The cpx
separate (Fe-poor, Fe0=17.4S) mainly represents core material of the pyroxene cumulates while the
Fe-rich cpx separate (Fe0=30.9~) corresponds to their rillS• The REE in bulk are at -lOx C 1 and
show a unique hunp around Dy. From the mineral data it is evident that the major minerals do not
account for the concentrations of the REE in the bulk samples, particularely not the HREE. It is
obvious from the two cpx separates (Fig.l) that LREE are enriched in the Fe-rich rims of cpx.
Iron-poor cpx shows a more typical cpx pattern. Apatite and whitlockite are clearly visible in
thin sections. In order to obtain data on the abundance of these phosphates, we have treated a
neutron activated samples with diluted HCl (1 molar). From the gamma-activities found in the HCl
extract it is evident that phosphates went into solution almost quantitatively while major mineral phases were not noticeably attacked. Together with the major part of REE ( fractions dissolved: La=97%, Yb:69S ) Cl and Br are quantitatively in the solution. In combination with microprobe data we calculate a content of 0.49lll apatite and 1.19lll whitlockite for the bulk sample. The
~ean REE concentrations in the phosphate minerals are 500 times C 1 (Fig.l), interestingly without the Dy hunp. According to Stolper and McSween (4), pigeonite and augite are the first minerals to crysstallize (4). The re-rich cpx rims were formed later either before or during plagioclase crystallization. We are not certain if the sudden increase in the FeO/HgO ratio from 1 to
2.4 in the mineral separates reflecting an increase in this ratio from the center of the cpx
grains to the rim, as well as the drastic increase in LREE (Nd/Sm = 18 in re-rich cpx compared to
2.1 in re-poor cpx) can be explained by isochemical fractionation of the intercumulus liquid or
requires introduction of a different magma (magma mixing) at this stage.
ror the first time i t was possible to obtain data on all halogens including I. The ratio
Br/I indicates an I depletion factor of 5, the Cl/1 ratio a depletion factor of 3 (rel. to C 1).
This depletion could be characteristic for the whole planet. However moat terTable 2: Bulk restrial basalts also show high Br/1, reap. Cl/1 ratios which are thought to be
COIIIposltion of due to the influence of sea water. We also report data on Ho, a siderophile and
chalcophile element. Similar to W, Ho behaves as oxide as incompatible element
Hare as SPB
Mantle + crust following Nd. From the measured Ho/Nd ratio (mean of ~hergotty, EETA 79001 and
HgO ll;
30.2 ALHA 77005) a mantle concentration of the SPB (Mars) of 118 ppm Mo or relative
Al203
3.02 to C 1 and Si an abundance of 0.066 is obtained. The Ho/W ratio of the terresSi02
44.4 trial mantle of 5.9 was found to be near the C 1 ratio of 9.8. This fact was
CaO
2.45 taken as further evidence for an inhomogeneous accretion of the Earth (11). For
Ti02
0.14 Hara=SPB the Ho/W ratio of 1.0 substantiates the proposition of a homogeneous
FeO
17.9 accretion and together with the high abundance of W is in accordance with a proNa~
0.50 posed sulf./silic. equilibrium and FeS segregation, i.e. core formation (12,13).
Estlmated eletnental abundances relatlve to C 1 for the 11antles of Earth and
p~f
0.16
Cr 3
0.76 Mars are shown in Fig.2. The striking simdlarity for various, geocheAdcally difHn
0.46 ferent, elements underlines the validity of the two component model for the formation of the inner planets (14,15). The composition deduced for the SPB (Table
K ppm 315
Th ppb 56
2) is in good agreement with the geophysical data of Mars (16).
u
16
Ref.: (1) Wood CA & Ashwal LD (1981) PLPSC
1359. (2) Dreibus G et sl.
~ LPS XIII, 186.(3) Shih CY et al. (19
A 46 2323. (4) Stolper E &
Core
Fe ll;
77.8
McSween HY,Jr (1979) GCA~ 1475. (5) Smith HR et ar.-'(1984) PLPSC ~1tet8612.
Ni
7.6
(6) Bogard DO et al. (l9ts4J GCA ~ 1723. (7) Nyquist LEJ et al. (19
A~
Co
0.36 1057. (8) ALHA 81005 Meteorite. Geophys. Res. Lett. ~ No. 9 (1983). (9) loth
14.24 Symp.Antarc.Meteor.,Jspan, (1985). (10) Baird AK & Clark BC (1981) !carts~
s
Core mass 21.7% 113. (11) Newsom HE & Palme H (1984) EPSL ~354. (12) Burghele A et al.(l9B>J
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LPS-XIV,80.(13) Dreibus G & Wanke H (1984) Proc.27.Int.Geol.Con.~ l,VNU Sci.Press.(l4) Ringwood
AE (1979) Origin of the Earth & Moon, Springer. (15) Wanke H (l9~LJ Phil.Trans.R.Soc. Land. A303,
287. (16) Wood JA et al.(l981) Chap. 4, Basaltic Volcanism on the Terrestrial Planets. Pergamon.
Table 1: Chemical data on Shergotty
(fragments B and C) by INAA and RNAA).
BATELLE
HAINZ
PURDUE
fragm.
B
C
B
C
B
C
sample SH231 SH5 SH231 SHlOl SH231 SH9
wt.(mg) 72
90
139.8 130.7 94 240
49.50*
Si02 ~
0.8 0.7 0.87*
Al 3 7.14 6.80 7.59*
fe
19.6 19.9 19.8 20.1
MgO
9. 5
9.0 8.95*
CaD
9. 52 9.72 9.63* 9.88
Na20
1.40 1.30 1.47 1.28
K20
0.19 0.15 0.189 0.165
0.72*
P:z05
5
0.157**
MnO
0.520 0.535 0.518 0.540
cr2o3 0.179 0.193 0.200 0.183
Li ppm
3.3
430**
c
f
41**
Cl
108
54.0 56.5 53.8 57.8
Sc
v
260 265
37.5 38.5 37.9 39.5 37.2 37.2
Co
Ni
70
70
81
88
Cu
26
67
68
69.8 68.4
Zn
Ga
17.6 16.5 17.5 15.7
As
0.025
Se
0.38 0.40
Br
0.89 0.8
Rb
7.27 6.11
54
45
Sr
Zr
67
50
Ho
0.37
Ag ppb
10.5 6.8
Cd pp111
0.044 0.014
In ppm
0.025 0.023
Sb ppb
<20 a. 9
Te ppb
19
4.3
I ppm
0.036
0.48 0.42 0.46 0.40
Ca
Ba
32.0 27.0 40
39
La
2.33 1.90 2.44 1.97
6.7 5.1 6.4 5.6
Ce
Pr
1.0 0.82
Nd
4.8 4.1 4.7 4.3
Sm
1.60 1.30 1.66 1.46
0.63 0.55 0.65 0.55
Eu
Gd
2.5 2.1
2.8
2.5
Tb
0.52 0.41 0.52 0.42
Dy
4.3 3.4 4.8
3.1
Ho
0.89 0.75 0.86 0.80
Tm
0.32 0.27 o.31 0.30
Yb
1.80 1.50 1.79 1.62
Lu
0.26 0.22 0.26 0.24
Hf
2.15 1.50 2.23 1.83
Ta
0.29 0.18 0.27 0.23
w
0.5
0.4
<5
Ir ppb <5
<3
<J
<6
Au
<6
0.9
6
5.4 0.81
Tl
14.0 0.15
Bi
1.2 0.47
Th ppm 0.37 0.25 0.37 0.29
u
0.095 0.095 0.095 0.095 0.12 0.055
* = XRF; ** other methods.
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SliXX EFFECI'S IN 'mE SlEROOITY M?:'IEORTIE - EVII:m:E FOR ONLY om SliXX EVENT .
R. Ostertag, D. Steffler, C. .Jamres, G. Pfannschmi.dt. Institut fuer Mineralogie,
Corrensstrasse 24, D-4400 MJenster, FRG.

Shock effects in the Shergotty meteorite have been studied previously (I ,2,3). We report on
the analysis of a new Shergotty sample l<.bich was made available by the "Shergotty Consortiun".
Shock effects were investigated in two new thin sections (,30 and ,34) which were cut fran
aliquots ,6 (chip C) and , 12 (chip B), respectively (4). In addition the range of refractive
indices in diaplectic plagioclase glass (maskelynite) was detenmined to place better constraints
on the shock pressure limits for this saq>le and assess the question l<.bether Shergotty has been
shocked only once or repeatedly.
"Solid state" shock effects were observed in plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and a silica phase.
U:>calized shock-induced melting affecting these silicates as -well as oxides and sulfides was
discovered for the first time in the shergotty meteorite.
Diaplectic plagioclase glass (maskelynite): The majority of grains are isotropic but
preserved all features of their crystalline roorphology (inclusions, twin boundaries, shape,
cleavage plains) . lb.7ever, in rare cases a re:naining 'Weak birefringence was observed. The
detenmination of the refractive index of diaplectic plagioclase glass gave very consistent values
of 1.5456-15459 for 10 grains measured by the spindle stage technique. The values are identical
within the error limit (±0.0003). Microprobe analyses of the An-content .of the diaplactic
plagioclase glass in thin section ,30 yielded a range of Ans 5 -Ans 9 • These data indicate shock
pressures of "'30 GPa (Figure I) when canpared to experimentally produced diaplectic plagioclase
glass (5). The can:positional range (3, 6) and the variation of the refractive index (2) of
maskelynite in other subsaq>les of Shergotty is indicated in Figure I . Provided that the high
refractive indices are due to high An-contents (2), all data are consistent with shock pressures
bet-ween 28 and 30 GPa for the Shergotty diaplectic glass. Therefore, the refractive indices of
Shergotty plagioclase glass are perfectly nonnal and the Shergotty meteorite was shocked only
once, in contrast to (7). The shergottite AUIA77005 was shocked to an equilibrhm pressure of >45
GPa as indicated by the low refractive index of its diaplectic plagioclase glass ( 1.530-1.531).
Clinopyroxene: Mechanical twinning subparallel to (001) is extremely -well developed and
carbined with strong roosaicism and sets of fracture-like planar defonnation structures. The
density of planar defonnation structures and lamellae in clinopyroxene increases strongly in the
vicinity of opaque Jitases, where shock-induced melting was observed.
Silica phases: In contrast to earlier observations which described silica only in the
fine-grained mesostasis, a 'Weakly birefringent silica mineral has been observed as minor
canponent ailiJOg the coarse-grained minerals of the meteorite. Silica occurs as elongated crystals
along with maskelynite, having a lower refractive index than the diaplectic plagioclase glass.
EDS analyses of these crystals yielded only Si. Their 'Weak birefringence implies a shock pressure
below 30 GPa (8, 9). The other mineral constituents (Cl-apatite, l<.bitlockite, titananagnetite,
ilmenite, and pyrrhotite) do not shON any obvious shock-induced mechanical defonnation.
Melt products: In a few locations within pyroxene and close to opaque Jitases but also at
grain boundaries to maskelynite areas up to several 100 microns across consist of dark brown trelt
bodies which obviously are the result of localized shock-induced melting. The melt products form
a heterogeneous, very fine-grained silicate matrix in which spherical or subrounded micron-sized
bodies of sulfide are exsolved. Chemically, the melt represents a nrlxture of clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, FeTi-oxides (ilmenite and titananagnetite) and Fe-sulfide (pyrrhotite). Silica
phases may be involved, too. In many cases these minerals border the melt pockets and show
srooothly curved boundaries. This indicates that they -were incanpletely roolten and that the melts
-were formed in situ. The melts saretimes intrude into pre-existing fractures within their host
minerals. In roost cases they are confined to areas where opaque phases are present, suggesting
that the melting was caused by localized stress concentrations which result fran shock
reverberations at grain boundaries of low density (plagioclase, pyroxene) and high density phases
(oxides, sulfides). Thin section ,34 shows a linear array of melt pockets l<.bich may follow the
foliation of the rock (?). The melts are definitely different fran the pseudotachylite veins
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SHOCK EFFECTS IN THE SHERGOTTY METEORITE
Ostertag, R. et al.
frequently observed in shocked rocks such as the shergottite AI1IA 77005 ( 10). lb.vever, similarly
fonred melts have been observed in lunar basalt 12057, 14 adjacent to ilmenite grains (II). In one
case a large rounded colorless grain with an optical reflectivity similar to pyroxene was
observed in a melt zone. EDS analyses gave only Si. In transmitted light the clast is of high
refringence and anisotropic with a texture similar to recrystallization textures. The nature of
the mineral coold not be detected unequivocally althoogh it coold be a high pressure polym::>rph of
silica.
Comparison with shock effects in shergottite AI1IA 77005: AI1IA ·77005 displays shock effects
which indicate considerably higher shock pressures than those experienced by the Shergotty
meteorite. The production of pseudotachylite veins in AI1IA 77005, the low refractive index of
maskelynite and its localized vesiculation, require mininun shock pressures of >45 GPa ( 10). In
contrast, the high refractive index of the Shergotty maskelynite, the still preserved low
birefringence of a silica mineral, and the inhaoogenerus frequency distribution of planar
features in pyroxene indicate shock pressures of the order of 3G-35 GPa.
In conclusion, we find that the shock effects observed in Shergotty are consistent with an
equilibrium shock pressure of the order of 30 - 35 GPa with locally increased peak pressures of
rore than 50 GPa due to shock reverberations at high density Ifulses. No additional !~pressure
shock event is required to produce the observed characteristics.
(I) Tschennak G. (1872) sitffiber. Kaiser!. Akad.
d. Wiss. 65, p. 122-146. (2~, M.B. (1968) In:
French B.M. and Short N.M. (eds.) Shock ~t<m>rphism
of Natural Materials, M:mo Book Corp., Baltim::>re, p.
613-622. (3) Smith J.V. and Hervig R.L. ( 1979)
~teoritics 14, p 121-142. (4) Shergotty Consortium
Report, Meteorite Processing Laboratory, NASA
Johnson Space Center (1985). (5) Ostertag R. (1983)
Proc. lunar Planet. Sci. Conf. ~ in~ Geopl1ys.
Res., 88, p. B364-B379. (6) Stolper E. and M:Sween
H.J. JZ (1979) Geochim. Cosmxhim. Acta, p.
1475-1498. (7) Lanbert P. (1983) EOO, p. 254. (8)
HOrz F. ( 1%8) In: French B.M. and Short N.M. (eds.)
Shock ~taoorphism of Natural Materials, M:mo Book
Corp., Baltim::>re, p. 613-622. (9) Stoffler D. (1974)
Fortschr. Mineral. 51, p. 256-289. ( 10) M:Sween H.J.
Jr. and Stoffler D. (1980) Lunar and Planet. Science
XI, Lunar and Planetary Institute, lbuston, p.
717-719. ( I I) von Engelhardt et al. ( 1971) Proc.
Lunar Sci. Conf. 2oo, .E.:_ 833-854.
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Fig. 1: Refractive indices of
Shergotty and AI1IA 77005 diaplectic
plagioclase glass vs. their Ancontent. Ranges for rdractive indices and An-contents for Shergotty
fran (2) and (3,3 respectively.
Pressure calibration based on
shock experUnents (5).
(Figure published courtesy
of American Geophysical Union)
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PETROGRAPHIC SI-DCK FEATlRES OF THE SHEROOTTY METEORITE; P. R. Sen Gupta,
Geological Survey of India, 27 J. L. Road, Calcutta, India
In so far as the maskelynite-bearing Shergotty achondrite has been suggested ( 1) to resenble terrestrial diabase or basalt, its closest terrestrial
analog should be the shock-met~orphosed, maskelynite-bearing basalts (2) from
the Lonar meteorite-impact crater of India. Shergotty and the Lonar basalts
are similar in broad mineralogy, differing in accessory minerals. Higher
pyroxene content, lower plagioclase and magnetite-ilmenite, and coarser grain
size of Shergotty are other points of difference. The mineralogical difference is reflected in higher FeO and MgO, and lower Al203, CaO, Ti02, and
alkalis in Shergotty. With these differences, and the resulting difference
in rheology, the pressure calibrations assigned to variably shock met(Jllorphosed Lonar and Lunar basalts by Kieffer et.al. (3) and Schaal and Horz
(4} may reasonably be applied to Shergotty. Their pressure calibrations
range from microfracturing to bulk melting at pressure exceeding one megabar,
and the criteria used to denote pressure limits are petrographic. Hence,
the petrographic shock features of Shergotty were examined in thin sections
provided by JSC fran S(Jllple supplied by the GSI, Calcutta, India.
From structural disorder of pl agi ocl ase and absence of planar e.l enents
and melting in pyroxene, Steele and Smith ( 5} inferred a maximiJTl shock
pressure of ~300 kbars for the Ibitira eucrite. After them, Smith and
Hervig (1) suggested the S(Jlle pressure limit for Shergotty.
Petrography
Smith and Her vi g { 1) (1979} reported the mineralogy of Shergotty in
detail, {1) which included zoned augite, pigeonite, plagioclase as maskelynite, Ti-magnetite, ilmenite, mesostasis, whitlockite, pyrrhotite, fayalite,
baddel eyite, and chl orapatite. They interpreted the Shergotty as a cumulate
formed at crystallization tenperature of 8900C at its late stage and oxygen
fugacity of 10-1 .
In the thin sections studied here, Shergotty is finer grained than in the
S(Jllple examined by Duke ( 6) (1968}. Duke reported a grain size of 2 an x 0.3
em, whereas individual prisms and laths in the present thin section do
not exceed 6 I1IT1 in length and more conmonly range fran 1.5111Tl x 0.2 to
0.3 mm. The two observations indicate banded nature of the meteorite.
The texture is dominated by a tendence of idiomorphism exhibited by prisms
of pyroxene and laths of plagioclase and their comparable grain size. The crystals are euhedral, subhedral, and anhedral, and tend to have a triangular
arrangement with interstices filled by less idiomorphic grains of these
minerals and others, and small (JllOunt of mesostasis. Inside the triangles,
the texture may be subophitic, intergranular, or intersertal. Elsewhere,
pyroxene and plagioclase are interfingered, or plagioclase partly or wholly
encloses pyroxene. Earlier euhedral pyroxene has overgrowth of irregular
outline. Sane of the euhedral crystals appear to have been resorbed. ,
Ti-magnetite and ilmenite grew fast with inclusions of mesostasis, which
reacted with then to produce fayalite at the interface. The mesostasis
reacted with phosphates also to produce new pyroxene. Parell el 1(Jllell ae
of ilmenite inTi-magnetite appear to have been exsolved under subsolidus
o xi dati on • Concentrations of micron-sized gl obu 1 ar Fe-T i ores and pyrrhotite occur in the interstices of placioclase (now maskelynite); the latter
also occurs as inclusions in plagioclase. Pyrrhotite and Fe-Ti ores are
in many places intergrown and both appear to have crystallized fran the
late stage liquid.
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PETROGRAPHIC SHOCK FEATURES
P. R. Sen Gupta
Shock Deformation Features
Texture. The overall igneous texture of Shergotty is well preserved
with minor details, in spite of superposition of the deformation features.
The grain boundaries are sharp and twinning, zoning, and exsolved lamellae
of one mineral in another are discernible. According to Kieffer et.!l (3),
obliteration of igneous texture starts above 428 kbars. This sets the upper
limit of shock pressure endured by Shergotty.
Plagioclase. Shergotty plagioclase is almost completely converted to
maskelynite, barring rare anisotropic patches of low birefringence showing
undulose extinction. Although crystal outline is in general sharp, curving,
finger-like projections and emba)111ent of plagioclase into plane of slip in
pyroxene suggest initiation of melting and flowage. These features indicate
a shock pressure 1yi ng between 334 and 428 kbars.
Pyroxene. Shergotty pyroxene grains show strong undulose extinction,
intense fracturing, and bent, wedge-shaped, and, at places, microfaulted
deformation lamellae accompanied by granulation. Some of the fractures are
curved and braided, or radiate from a point. A few prisms show mosaicism,
the subgrains being about one-sixth of the original prism in width, or smaller.
Rarely, twin planes are bent spirally to indicate rotational deformation.
Some of the grains show patchy twinning either due to secondary origin or
annealing. Kieffer et.a1.(3) recorded severe fracturing of pyroxene at 428
kbars and Schaal andHorz (4} recorded intense fracturing, granulation, and
mosaicism at 400 kbars. Shergotty pyroxene, therefore, indicates a shock
pressure of about 400 kbars.
Other minerals. Shergotty Ti-magnetite-ilmenite grains are irregularly
fractured. Fractures in ilmenite are more closely spaced than in magnetite.
The fra!Jllents are slightly displaced at places. Twinning, perhaps due to
shock, is abundant in some grains of ilmenite. Pyrrhotite and the phosphate
minerals are similarly fractured. Some grains of pyrrhotite bear flame-like
and patchy secondary twins. Kieffer et.al.(3) recorded slight fracturing of
opaque minerals at 281 kbars and some fragmentation at 428 kbars. Schaal
and Horz (4) recorded fragmentation and shock twins at all pressures and
disjointing at 400 kbars. Disjointing of Shergotty ilmenite, thus, indicates
a pressure of .r400 k bars.
Mesostasis. The Shergotty mesostatsis is anisotropic, cryptocrystalline
with radiating crystals, and light brown in color. At a few places, the
color is almost lost, and mosaicism is developed, but the constituent grains
are anisotropic. In palagonite, Kieffer et.a1.(3) noted mosaicism at 334
kbars and loss of color at 428 kbars, butretention of color at higher pressure.
By analogy, Shergotty mesostasis would indicate a shock pressure of 334-428
kbars.
Thus, the shock deformation of the Shergotty meteorite is much penetrative,
although the strain of all component grains is not equal. Observations on
different minerals do not contradict each-other, and by analogy with shocked
basalts, point to a maximum shock pressure of about 400 kbars at the higher
part of Class 2 or at the transition between Classes 2 and 3 of Kieffer et.!l.(3).
References: (1) Smith, J.V. and Hervig, R.L., (1979). Meteoritics, 14, 1,
121. (2) Fredriksson, ef .al. (1979). Smith. Contrib.Ear.Sc., 22. (3) Kieffer,
S.W., et al. (1976). PLSC, 7th, 1391. (4) Schaal, R.B. and Horz, F., (1977}.
PLSC, 8th, 1697. (5) Steele I.M. and Smith, J.V., (1976). Ear.Planet.Sci.
Letters, 33, 67. (6} Duke, M.B., (1968}. In "Shock Metamorphism of Natural
Materials":'" Mono Book Corp., Baltimore, MD, 613.
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PETROGRAPHY AND SILICATE MINERAL CHEMISTRY OF THE SHERGOTTY
METEORITE; S.B. Simon1, J.J. Papike1, and R.H. Beauchamp2, 1Institute for
the Study of Mineral Deposits, S.D. School of Mines and Technology, Rapid
City, so 57701-3995, 2Radiological Sci. Dept., Battelle, Richland, WA 99352
Recently an additional 30 g of Shergotty became available for study,
courtesy of the Geological Society of India. Because this meteorite is very
important but the amount of sample available has been limited, an international consortium was formed, and approximately 16 types of studies are
being carried out on this new material. As part of this effort, we are providing the petrographic and petrologic control for the various other studies,
so that we will know whether this newly available material is petrologically
similar to that whi ch has been previously analyzed. The thorough studies by
Stolper and McSween (1979), Smith and Hervig (1979) and the summary by BVSP
(1981) will provide the basis for comparison.
Shergotty is the type specimen for maskelynite (Binns, 1967) and is known
to be well-foliated (Duke, 1968; Stolper and McSween, 1979). However, our
sections are cut so that the foliation is not apparent, and therefore our
samples have a cumulate texture. To avoid any bias, we performed two modes
at 90° to each other on each section. The results did not indicate any bias
due to preferred orientation of grains, so for each section the two modes
were combined. Our modal data are presented in Table 1, along with the data
of Stolper and McSween (1979). We find slightly less pyroxene and more maskelynite than they did. Smith and Hervig (1979) and Duke (1968) also estimated
higher pyroxene contents (70$ and 75'!; , respectively). We observe higher whitlockite contents than had previously been reported, and this accounts for the
higher REE contents reported for these samples (Laul et al., 1985). In one
section, needles of apatite were observed; according to Smith and Hervi g
(1979) it is chlorapatite. Most of the petrographic features reported by
others, such as twinning and zoning in pyroxene, patches of mesostasis and
incipient shock-melting, and rims of fayalite on inclusions in magnetite, are
observed in our sections as well. Study of the ultra-thin (~-3 ~ ) sections,
prepared at Battelle Northwest Laboratories, reveals details of subsolidus
features of pyroxene as well as shock features, e.g. structures in maskelynite (see poster session).
Tabl e 1. Modal Mineralogy of Shergotty
We have also analyzed pyroxene and maskelynite by elec4
2
3
1
tron microprobe. The analyses
69.1
67.8
70.5
65.5
are illustrated in Figs. 1 and Py roxene
2, and representative analyses Mastelyni t e
24.1
23.9
22.7
27.2
are presented in Tables 2 and
5.2
3.6
2.8
2.8
3. The compositions, zoning Hesostash
2.5
2.2
2.1
2.0
trends, and chemica 1 sys tema- Magneti t e
tics are as previously reported Pyrr hotite
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.5
(Stolper and McSween, 1979;
0.3
0.2
Tr
0.5
Ilmeni t e
Smith and Hervig, 1979).
1.7
Tr
Tr
1.9
We conclude that the newly Whitlocki t e
Tr
Tr
Tr
available material is quite rtyaHte
similar to the previously ana- Apatite
Tr
lyzed samples. Therefore, the
0. 1
results of the consortium other
1274
1300
2000
2000
study should be applicable to No.ofPoints
Shergotty in general.
1: Shergot ty, 32. Th1s study. 2: Sher9otty , 28. This study.

3 &4: Sections f rom Shergotty USNM 321 (Stolper and McSween, 1979).

SHERGOTTY PETROLOGY
Simon, S.B. et al.
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References: (1) Stolper E. and McSween, Jr. H.Y. (1979) GCA 43, 1475-1498.
(2) Smith J.V. and Hervig R.L. (1979) Meteoritics 14, 121-142. f31 BVSP (1981)
Bas. Vole. Terrestrial Planets, 214-235. (4) Binns R.A. (1967) Nature 213,
1111-1112. (5) Duke M.B. (1968) in Shock Met. Nat. Mat., B.M. French ana-R.
M. Short, eds., 613-621. (6) Laul J.C. et al. (1985) LPXVI, this volume.
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A STUDY OF STABLE ISOTOPES IN SHERGOTTY METEORITE; J. Yang and S.
Epstein, Division of Geological and Planetary Sciences, California Institute
of Technology, Pasadena, California 91125,
Shergotty is an achondrite meteorite, more specifically a member of the
SNC groups which show several interesting features such as young igneous
formation ages of about 1.3 Gy (1,2) and distinct mineralogical and chemical
patterns. Several investigaters concluded that the origin of these SNC
meteorites could be Mars (3,4).
Nitrogen gas from glass in EETA 79001 meteorite showed high ol5N values
up to about 620%o by extrapolation which is consistent with the value
measured in Martian atmosphere (5). Noble gases from three SNC meteorites
showed isotopic and elemental patterns similar to Martian atmosphere (6).
In principle, the study of hydrogen and carbon might provide some additional
interesting clues to the origin of SNC meteorites, since Martian atmosphere,
polar caps, and probably deep soil contain large amount of C02 gas and
probably water. Isotopic studies of these elements, however, provide no
definitive conclusion (7,8).
oD values of the inorganic hydrogen in various types of meteorites are
about -110%o, similar to the oD value of terrestrial hydrogen (9). oD values
of hydrogen in bulk meteorites are also quite similar to the oD values of
terrestrial hydrogen except for a few meteorites which contain unusual
proportion of D-rich organic hydrogen (9). On the other hand oD value of
Venus is extremely high (D/H .. lo-2) (10). Therefore, it is important to
determine additional oD values of SNC meteorites if we want to study the
origin and the history of Martian water.
We have measured the concentration and the isotopic composition of
hydrogen released by stepwise combustion. The data are given in Table 1.
The concentrations are small, as expected in achondrite meteorites. oD values
are quite similar to typical oD values of the terrestrial hydrogen and agree
with the data of Fallick et al. (7). If SNC meteorites were derived from Mars
and the Martian water was trapped and remained in these meteorites, then
Martian water has hydrogen which is isotopically quite similar to terrestrial
hydrogen and to meteoritic hydrogen. On the other hand, we can't support the
Martian origin of SNC meteorites from hydrogen data alone at present time
because of the lack of Martian hydrogen data. If Mars water dissociated by
UV radiation and the hydrogen was lost from Mars, then the water on Mars had
to be in the form of ice to avoid isotopic fractionation during this process.
We also extracted carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur during hydrogen extraction
by stepwise combust ion (Table 1). As for these four elements· carbon is
relatively enriched. Sulfur is extremely depleted in this. meteorite as
expected in achondrite meteorite.
Acknowledgements. We appreciate Dr. J. C. Laul for providing meteorite
sample for this study and for his various encouragements.
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Table 1. The concentration and isotopic composition of hydrogen, carbon,
nitrogen, and sulfur released by stepwise oxidation-pyrolysis of Shergotty.
T

oc
( 350) *
350
600
1100

H20
lJmoles/g
18.1
3.9
2.3
-4

N2

S02+S03

ol3c

lJmoles/g

lJmoles/g

""16
--2
--1
...-8

-0.7
<0.7
4.9
... o.7

-0.4
-0.2
-0.3
... o.3

C02

on
-28
-80
52
--15

lJmoles/g
3.6
13.2
3.0
1.3

*The first temperature step is pyrolysis and the rest steps are combustions.
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REVISION OF "EXPERIMENTAL CONDENSATION OF CRYSTALLINE OLIVINE AND
PYROXENE": L. Grossman 1 , A. Hashimoto 1 , and E. A. King2. !Department of the
Geophysical Sciences, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 60637. 2oepartment
of Geosciences, University of Houston, Houston, TX 77004.
In (1), we claimed to have found extremely fine-grained,crystalline
olivine and pyroxene among the condensation products of the vapor emitted
during solar furnace volatilization of a sample of the Murchison meteorite.
We thus concluded that there are some conditions under which crystalline,
stoichiometric silicates can condense from a vapor, even during rapid cooling, despite results to the contrary from other laboratories (~·A·2).
Phase identification in (1) was based on the presence of some of the
strongest lines of olivine and pyroxene in X-ray diffraction patterns and
on the atomic proportions derived from energy dispersive analyses with very
low analytical sums of very porous aggregates of the material. Further work
since our abstract (1) was submitted, however, revealed the probable presence
of a phyllosilicate similar to the septechlorite mineral, cronstedtite. This
phase has an X-ray pattern that provides a better match to the observed one
than that of olivine, also has an (Mg + Fe)/Si ratio of two but characteristically contains large amounts of water and tetrahedral Fe3+,
We cannot rule out the possibility that this phase condensed under the
conditions of the experiment. If, instead, the original condensates were
composed of extremely fine-grained (~0.1 ~m), iron-rich olivine or amorphous,
Fe-, Mg-, Si-bearing material, it is quite conceivable that they would have
reacted later with atmospheric water vapor to produce such a phyllosilicate,
as both of these starting materials would have been very reactive. Because
we cannot rule out the possibility of an amorphous starting material, we can
no longer claim with certainty to have produced a crystalline silicate
condensate.
Nevertheless, the reader is referred to the work of Hashimoto (3) for
clear evidence that crystalline silicates can condense from a rapidly cooled
vapor. In that work, silicate vapor was produced during laser heating of a
target of diopside composition in an argon atmosphere. Condensate formed
within seconds and, when examined shortly after the experiment, was found to
contain 0.1 ~m diopside crystals. Finally, we reiterate our caution (1)
that difficulties encountered in condensing crystalline silicates during
experiments of short duration should not be used as evidence against their
formation during the much longer cooling and condensation time-scale
envisioned for the solar nebula.
REFERENCES: 1. Grossman, L., Hashimoto, A. and King, E.A. (1985) LPS XVI,
304-305. 2. Nuth, J.A. and Donn, B. (1982) ~· Chem. Phys. 12• 2639-2646.
3. Hashimoto, A. (1976) B. Sc. Thesis, Nagoya University, Japan.
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THE DEGREE OF OXIDATION AND THE ABUNDANCE OF VOLATILE ELEMENTS ON MARS.
H. W6nke and
G. Dreibus, Max-Planck-lnstitut fur Chemie, Saarstrasse 23, D-6500 Heinz, F.R.Germany
ThA follnwing estimates on lhe volatile content of Mars ere based on lhe eestJnplion that SilK:
meleorilee (~le rgottitAA, ~ekhlites end ~hsssigny) are indeed of Martian origin. Within the laAl
five years R nu•nber of obaervstione were made which pointed towards Mars as parent body· of SNCmaleoritas (She rgolty ~arenl ~ody = SPB), their Low c rystellilstion agee being the most striking
one. ( 1,2). TFIP rer.Pnt tscoyery qf trqoped Msrtilln atmo11phpr11 wilh ils charActeristic element and
isotope ratios like 4 Arf'6Ar, 4 0Ar/ rttN, 14Nji:>N, fZ9xe / >Zxe in shergollile EETA 79001 0,4),
proves wilh AlmoRt cert11inty lhel Mars is indeed the parent body of lhe SNC's. However there is
sl.il l no ~Pnprally accPpted model for the dynam ical problema invol ved (5-7), although the general
proposition !hal some mPleorilP.s might have been ejected fr0111 Mars is not new (B).
We hsvs praviously used the composition of the SNC-meleorites to eslimale the bulk compo~:~i1 iun of Mars (9 , 10). For lhis estimetP. C 1 abundances of all elet'llents leas volali lP. than Ne were
Assumed. from i t11 hulk romposilion we have concluded lhal like the Earth, el!!o Mars accreted from
two r.ompnRilionslly vAry different components. COIIJ!Onent A: Highly reduced end free of elements
AA volali LA 1111<1 more volatile lhen Ns hut. conle1n1ng ell olhAr elemente in r. 1 abundance ratinR.
Iron end ell AiderophiiP. elemenlR as metals including W and in part also Cr, Mn, V, end even Si.
t:omeonenl B: rutty oKidiled. CloAely mel.ching C 1-chondriles. Iron, Ni, r:o, 11nd almost ell sid•Hophdes se oKidss. Mod•HstAly end probshly also voLAtile elemenl.a in C I abunctsnres. rurt.hermnre
we c:onclucfAd lh11l contrary lo the Earth (II), Mars accreted homogeneously (10).
As obRerved for MORB glasRee ( 12), C L And Br behavAA in mAgmatic processes ee highly inr.ompAlih LA e lAmAnl end, hence, follows other highly incompalib lfl e Laments like La. ror sheryoll il.ea
A Aimilar eorrAleli.on of Br end La is found which couples Br to a refractory element (Hg.l).
lhree of thA four dele points in Fig. l correspond lo ellPrgott ilea found in Antarctica. In mAn)·
P.ur: rites from AnlArf'l ice we found large excesses of Cl and I hul forlunslAly no excess of flr
(13). To estimate lhP. Abundsnr.P.II of Cl and I we assume lhat Cl, Ar, end I sre present similar lo
I he Farlh in I' I ahun<1ance ralio9. Jn this way we find !.hal lhe concenlral ion of rt, Br and I on
Mars (SPO) eKl'eeds lhal of the EArlh by about a factor of 2 to 4. The ebund•mces nf l 1 an<1 ln a lAO given in I he Tsh le are based on the Tl/Br and In/Ga r11lios ( 14). As wf' have previously no I P.d
for Cu, Ni, ro, end Zn the abundances of T1 and In in lhe Martian mantle seam lo be lowered hef'AUSB of lhei r sagr~tgelion as 11ulfides logelher wilh FBS ( 10). Studies within lhe Shergotty runsorli•Jm (I 5) yi Bided new dale for elements for which the concentrations were nol known previously. Iodine ill rn1e of these elements and wP now find lhst lhe Rl!aumption of r: I abundance ratios
of t:l, Rr and 1 was correct within shout a factor of J. Shergotty Cl/Br = 121; Br/I = Z5; the
reepaclive C I ralio11 are 268 end 4.5 (16). According to the halogen d11la of Shergotly meteorite,
iodine seems to be depleted relative lo Cl and Br by shoul A factor l lo 5. However mosl terrestriAl basalts Ahow alAo a con11idPrsble df!plelion of ior1ine, which is lhoughl lo he due to a Aee
water effec t (17). It would be exciting i f a similar effect occurred on Mars.
As i lluet r11led in rig. Z norms lized to Si and C I, lhe composi lion of lhe Mer lien mantle
f'nrresponds t o a mixture of about 65% component A and }5 ~ component B. However, an abundance of
}5 ~for component R as estimated from lhe mean ahundances of re, Na, Ga, P, K, r, end Rb is probah ly somewhat. too high. As we shell see later on, part of the reo comes from lhe oxidet ion of
metallic iron. The decrease in lhe abundance of the alkaline elements (Na = 0.38; K = O.JI, Rb =
0.20 end Cs = 0.20) may indicate either a small contribution of component A for the least volatile elaments (Ns,K) or a slight depletion of the mosl volatile ones (i.e. Rb and Cs) in component B. In lhe following we will uee.the abundance of K (i.e. 0.31) for lhe abundance of component B. The measured H2 0 conlenl in C 1-chondri.te Orgueil is close lo 20 ~. however the true HzO
shundence of is only 4.5,.. (IB).To find lhe composition of component B we devide lhe C I values
(16) by 0.85. The vsluB of 315 ppm K (see Table) for lhe Mart i An manlle corresponds to 247 ppm K
in t.he whola plAnet. In this way we find for Mars a weight portion of component A of 40 ~.
As11uming a C I composition of component B, z. 1,.. H2o were added during accretion of Mars
whir.h on reac·lion (homogeneous accretion) with metallic re from component A produces 8.4\1: reo,
while lhe bulk reo concentration on Mars is I 4.0~. Approximately the same amount of oxy\len is
supplied in form of sulfate. However lhe probable presence of metallic Si in component A {as in
F 4-chondriteq) has also lobe taken into account as for example
Si will reduce 0.7~ HzO. The
11clual condil. ions ere more complicated, because aside metallic Si other species like Ni, Cr, Hn
(in component A) end especially carbon (component A end B) are also present in reduced form. ror
the Earth Rin~wood ( 19) proposed a scenario in which reduction of H20 to Hz would mainly occur in
lhe primitive atmosphere during infell of material of component A. In an open system (loss of Hz)
homogene<lUs accretion of component A end B in aboul equal proportions wi 11 Lead lo a highly oxldized and volatile-rich planet. There is no doubt that Hera is highly oxidized and was meant to
bec~e volatile-rich. In respect to halogens end other highly volatiles it still is. Of the water
originally added ell except trace amounts was converted to Hz which furthered the escape of rare
~aRes an<1 somP other volatile species.
Anderq And 0Wf'n (ZO) end Morgan Alld Anders (ZI) look the low abundenc·e of l6Ar in the MArt. ien stmo11phere 8A evi<1ence for 8 low abundance of all elements, con<1ensing under solar nebula
conditions below 6110 K. However "permanent" gases can eeRily be removed from lhe early atmosphere
of lhe planet without effecting elements locked up in certain minerals like apatite in the case
of Cl. However lhe one order of magnitude lower abundance of Cl, Br, and I as compared to moderalPly vol11liles like K could mean that considerable portions of of these elements went into the
early atmosphere and were removed together with other gaseous aper.ies.
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Mars as
Mantle +
MgO %
Al 2o3
Si02
CaO
TiOz
reo
Na 2o

SPB
crust
30.2
3.02
44.4
2.45
O. 14
17.9
0.50
P2 o5
o. 16
cr 2o 3
0.76
MnO
0.46
K ppm 315
Rb
1.12
Zn
74
Ga
6.6
In ppb 14
Tl
3.6
Cl ppm 44
Br ppb 165
I
37
La
475
Th
56
u
16
Core
Fe %
77.8
Ni
7.6
Co
0.36
s
14.24
Core mass 21.7%

The amount of 36Ar in the Martian atmosphere per gram of the planet's mass
is a factor 100 lower than in any class of unfractionated meteorites. As there
can be no doubt that accretion is the most effective degassing stage in the
evolution of planets, a huge gas loss from the primitive atmosphere of Mars
seems the almost inevitable conclusion. On the other hand, the Venusian atmosphere exceeds in its 36Ar content the Earth by about a factor of 100 and even
exceeds that in any known meteorite. However, it is conceivable that the original gas content of these meteorites was considerably higher because of gas loss
by diffusion during their age of 4.5 b.y.
So far all attempts to explain the huge differences in the primordial rare
gas content of Venus, Earth and Mars were based on different gain mechanisms.
We propose to explain the observed differences mainly by large differences in
gas loss during accretion. As discussed by various authors two quite different
processes are thought to be of importance for the removal of the primitive
atmospheres: 1) Hydrodynamic escape due to presence of large amounts of Hz so
that mean molecular weight remains low. 2) Removal by large impacts. On ~ara
because of its lower gravity clearly both processes will act more efficient as
compared to Earth and Venus.
Inhomogeneous accretion as it is proposed for the Earth (11) and probably
also Venus will not only generate large amounts of Hz but will also make impact
induced gas loss more efficient as impacts of bodies from both populations
(component A and B) will be effective. In the case of inhomogeneous accretion
the volatiles containing component B is only added towards the end of accretion
and gas loss by impact is restricted to that period. Considerable portions of
gases released during planetary accretion will be continuously lost into space.
On Earth and Venus accretional energy lead to formation of huge magma oceana
(Z2) in which substantial portions of rare gases redissolved and subsequently
were even carried into the solid regions of the highly convecting mantles. On
Mars melting occurred only on a much smaller scale as the energy of accretion
and core formation per unit mass are about 4 times lower.
Impact induced fission of the Proto-Earth seems the
most likely event for the origin of the Moon. The pro//
ppbBr
jectile probably exceeding the mass of the Moon con1000
/
siderably and hitting the Earth towards the end of
Shergotty
~Earth's • 0.1
accretion may have completely removed the atmosphere
/
crust • oceon
present at this moment. Clearly gas loss has also to be
EETA 790018 /
expected in the case of Venus. However obviously Venus
was not like the Earth late in its accretion history
EETA 79001 A
hit by an object of sufficient mass to form a moon. The
./
MARSasSP8
observed amounts of primordial rare gases on Venus can
100 ALHA
be taken as a lower limit of the amounts ~dded. Accord
ing to such a model the Earth has lost 10 and Mars 104
/
times more of their primordial rare gases than Venus.
/
Aside a low release factor, atmospheric removal by imO EARTH
pacts occurring over the geologic history (~) could at
Wiinke1981
least in part be responsible for the low Ar content
of Mars' atmosphere.
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